
STEWARD'S REPORT

Bendigo
Friday, 07 Apr 2017

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C.Scott

Stewards: L. Fahry, D. Conway & I. Taylor

Judges: T. Morrison & M. Bayliss

Lure Drivers: S. Baldwin

Starter: C. Blake

Kennel Supervisor: Dianne Pell

Kennel Attendants: L. Cookson & C. Jackson

Veterinarian: Dr. J. Chadwick

Race 1
GOLDEN CITY CONCRETE PUMPING

HT10
3:17 pm
425m

Maiden Heat

Red Octane and Mahjong Heat were slow to begin. Sprightly Fella and Macadamia Rose collided
approaching the first turn. Acclaim and Rebecca Bale collided on the first turn. Mahjong Heat crossed to
the rail in the home straight and collided with Sprightly Fella several times. Red Octane raced wide in the
home straight.

Mahjong Heat was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the
right deltoid muscle and right groin. A stand down period of 14 days was imposed.

A sample was taken from Acclaim, winner of the event.

Race 2
GOLDEN CITY CONCRETE PUMPING

HT11
3:37 pm
425m

Maiden Heat

Stewards spoke to Mr. B. Stamenkovic, the trainer of Racin' The Wind regarding the length of time the
greyhound has had between races.  Racin' The Wind last raced on 16th November 2016. Mr. Stamenkovic
stated that  the greyhound was returning from being spelled.

A pre-race sample was taken from Gundal Schoppy.

My Girl Lois was quick to begin. Gundal Schoppy, Snow Bomber and Cup Half Full were slow to begin. My
Girl Lois checked off Reality Bomber approaching the first turn checking Mr. No Worries. Racin' The Wind
galloped on the heels of Reality Bomber on the first turn checking both greyhounds. Mr. No Worries and
Reality Bomber collided approaching the home turn. Cup Half Full and Mr. No Worries collided
approaching the home turn and again on the home turn. Racin' The Wind raced wide on the home turn.
Cup Half Full and Mr. No Worries collided approaching the winning post.

A sample was taken from Reality Bomber, 2nd placegetter.

Race 3
GOLDEN CITY CONCRETE PUMPING

HT12
3:58 pm
425m

Maiden Heat

Stewards spoke to Mr. K. Anderson, the owner of Sudoku Mercedes regarding the length of time the
greyhound has had between races. Sudoku Mercedes last raced on 13th December 2016. Mr. Anderson
stated that the greyhound was returning from a left fibula injury.

A pre-race sample was taken from Sudoku Mercedes. Sudoku Mercedes and Kyrgios were quick to begin.
Jemma Diamond was slow to begin. Rockoon, Double Dealer, Hot Wires, What A Diva and Jemma
Diamond collided soon after the start. Hot Wires and Jemma Diamond collided on the first turn. Proven
Chat and Rockoon collided on the first turn. Hot Wires and What A Diva collided on the home turn and
again entering the home straight.

Sudoku Mercedes was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

A sample was taken from Rockoon, 3rd placegetter.

Race 4
GOLDEN CITY CONCRETE PUMPING

HT13
4:18 pm
425m

Maiden Heat

A pre-race sample was unable to be obtained from Sariah Allen a post-race sample was subsequently
taken.

Sariah Allen was quick to begin. Sartori and Emgee Sprinter collided approaching the first turn causing the
Sartori to fall. Freddy Perfect, Suntory Snow and Iggy Wiggy collided approaching the first turn checking
Suntory Snow. Suntory Snow and Emgee Sprinter collided on the first turn.

Sartori was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to both
triangles and the right groin. A stand down period of 7 days was imposed.

Race 5
HIT 91.9 BENDIGO

4:39 pm
500m

Mixed 6/7

A pre-race sample was taken from Paperback Writer.

Red Rocks was quick to begin. Ollie Agira and First Refusal were slow to begin. Paperback Writer and
Popowski collided entering the back straight. Popowski and Jimmy Got Style collided on the second turn.
Jimmy Got Style checked off Captain Risky approaching the home turn. Ollie Agira raced wide on the home
turn.



A sample was taken from Red Rocks, winner of the event.

Race 6
BENDIGO ADVERTISER

4:58 pm
425m

Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was taken from Yenderra Blue.

Triple Agent and Campeon were slow to begin. Seabrook Oscar and Reignlee collided on the first turn
checking Reignlee which lost ground as a result.

A sample was taken from Shytown Hussler, winner of the event.

Race 7
CHASERS FUNCTION CENTRE

5:19 pm
425m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Chrissy Pee.

Midnight Caviar was quick to begin. Chelsea Drogba and Challis Jack collided soon after the start. Redfin
Fozz, Seabrook Gem and Kingsley Boy collided approaching the first turn checking Seabrook Gem.
Chrissy Pee checked off Kseyna on the first turn. Redfin Fozz raced wide on the home turn. Kingsley Boy
clipped the heels of Chrissy Pee approaching the winning post.

Race 8
RAILWAY STATION HOTEL

5:41 pm
660m

Mixed 4/5

Surefire was slow to begin. Surefire checked off Moonlit Eyes soon after the start. Pelli and Zipping Scarlett
collided approaching the first turn checking Zero Knockin'. Zipping Scarlet and Zero Knockin' collided
approaching the second turn and again on the second turn. Moonlit Eyes raced wide entering the home
straight.

Zipping Scarlett was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to
the left triangle. A stand down period of 5 days was imposed.

Race 9
GOLDEN CITY CONCRETE PUMPING

HT14
5:58 pm
425m

Maiden Heat

A pre-race sample was taken from King Cigar.

Concrete Level and Riverina Miss were slow to begin. Riverina Miss checked off Light 'Em Ted soon after
the start. King Cigar checked off Midnight Starling on the first turn checking George Regis. Light 'Em Ted
checked off King Cigar approaching the home turn. George Regis and All Inn Layla collided on the home
turn.

Race 10
GOLDEN CITY CONCRETE PUMPING

HT15
6:15 pm
425m

Maiden Heat

A pre race sample was taken from Shae's Intention.

Heartstring and Shae's Intention were slow to begin. Hey Good Lookin' and Chesca collided soon after the
start checking Chesca. Hey Good Lookin' raced wide on the first turn checking Commander. Chardy and
Dyna Greg collided entering the home straight. Commander eased in the home straight and collided with
Hey Good Lookin' and again approaching the winning post .

Commander was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Stewards spoke to Mr. A. Mooney, the trainer of the greyhound Commander regarding the greyhounds
racing manners in the home straight.  Acting under GAR 69(A)(1) stewards charged Commander with
failing to pursue the lure with due commitment. Mr. Mooney pleaded guilty to the charge, Commander was
found guilty and suspended the greyhound for 3 months (all tracks) and it was directed that the greyhound
perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(A)(2)(b), before any future nomination will be
accepted.

Race 11
GOLDEN CITY CONCRETE PUMPING

HT16
6:38 pm
425m

Maiden Heat

A pre-race sample was taken from Rayda.

Castillja and Proven Ryker were slow to begin. Rated and Sala Bale collided approaching the first turn
checking Sala Bale. Jameka Gold and Rated collided several times from approaching the home turn to the
home turn checking All Inn Johnson. All Inn Johnson checked off the heels of Jameka Gold in the home
straight.

Race 12
TRIPLE M BENDIGO 93.5

6:53 pm
425m

Mixed 6/7

A pre-race sample was taken from Starlight Jill. Bloke's Advice was quick to begin. Challis Ridge was slow
to begin. Crainy's Wish, Bolare and Starlight Jill collided soon after the start. Challis Ridge checked off
Bolare on the first turn. Osanna and Bloke's Advice collided on the first turn checking Bloke's Advice. Super
Stoked and Bloke's Advice collided approaching the home turn checking Bolare and Soeztoc.

Challis Ridge was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the
left triangle and left deltoid. A stand down period of 5 days was imposed.

Soeztoc was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the left
triangle. A stand down period of 3 days was imposed.




